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Abstract. The influence of tissue age, pathogen infestation, intrapopulation contamination
and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) conditions were assessed as sources of erro
random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis. DNA from young, uninfected
tissue provided the most consistent results. Plants infected with Sphaerotheca fuliginea
Schl. (ex Fr.) Poll. showed variation in RAPD banding patterns compared to those o
uninfected plants. Differences in banding patterns were detectable when DNA from tw
inbred lines were mixed at dilution ratios of ≤20:1 but not ≥50:1. Differing lots of
commercially available 10× reaction buffer, MgCl2 stock solutions, and Taq DNA poly-
merase affected RAPD banding patterns and overall yield. For reproducibility of RAPD
assays, it may be necessary to optimize reactions for specific lots of PCR reagents fr
either commercial or in-house sources.
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Several types of molecular markers h
been developed to assist in genetic anal
One such marker, random amplified polym
phic DNA (RAPD) markers, is particular
well suited to high-through-put systems 
quired for plant breeding because of 
technique’s simplicity, speed, and relativ
low cost (Williams et al., 1990). RAPD met
odology is useful in the construction of gene
maps (Kennard et al., 1994; Kesseli et 
1994), tagging desirable traits for use in mar
assisted selection (Martin et al., 1991, 19
Michelmore et al., 1991; Paran et. al., 19
Timmerman et al., 1994), and population a
phylogenetic studies (Wilkes et al., 1993; 
and Pauls, 1993).

Nevertheless, one potential problem w
RAPD analysis is the technique’s high sen
tivity. Changes in tissue source, DNA extr
tion protocols, and PCR conditions can a
RAPD phenotypes, affecting reproducibil
(Weeden et al., 1992). Because of the abilit
PCR to amplify trace amounts of DNA, co
tamination also can be problematic in RA
assays. Contamination can occur through
rors in tissue sampling (intrapopulation co
tamination) or when plants are infected w
microbial organisms. Characterization of 
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sensitivity of RAPD assays may aid in troubl
shooting problems and increasing reprodu
ibility of RAPD analysis. Given the necessi
of reliable markers for genetic analysis, w
investigated factors affecting RAPD bandin
patterns associated with 1) age of tiss
sampled, 2) microbial and intrapopulation co
tamination, and 3) the use of different PC
reaction reagents.

Materials and Methods

DNA isolation. Standard CTAB phenol 
chloroform extraction procedures were mod
fied to optimize DNA quality and quantity in
a mini-prep format (Maniatis et al., 1982
Frozen tissue (0.1 to 0.3 g) was placed in a
ml microcentrifuge tube along with two 4-mm
stainless-steel ball bearings, chilled in liqu
N, vortexed for 15 sec, rechilled, and the
vortexed for an additional 15 sec. About 75
µl CTAB buffer (CTAB, 2%; NaCl, 1.4 M;
EDTA, 20 mM; tris, 0.1 M; 1% B-
mercaptoethanol) was added, vortexed for
sec, then incubated for 1 h at 60C. Sub
quently, 750 µl of 25 phenol : 24 chloroform 
1 isoamyl alcohol (by volume) was adde
vortexed for 15 sec, and spun at 12,000 g for 5
min. The upper phase was transferred to a n
microcentrifuge tube, and 750 µl of 24 chloro-
form : 1 isoamyl alcohol (v/v) was added
vortexed, and then spun at 12,000 g for 5 min.
The aqueous phase was transferred to a t
with 750 ml isopropanol, incubated at roo
temperature for 10 min, and spun at 12,00g
for 10 min. The resulting pellet was washe
with 70% ethanol, air-dried, and resuspend
in 250 ml of 10 mM tris (pH 8.0) and 0.1 mM
EDTA, with 10 units of RNaseI (Promega
Madison, Wis.). The solution was incubated
37C for 30 min and then stored at –20C.
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RAPD assay. PCR amplifications were
performed in 15-µl reaction volumes contain
ing 50 mM KCl, 10 mM tris (pH 9.0), 0.1%
triton X-100, 1.5 to 3.0 mM MgCl2, 200 mM

each of dNTPs, 0.17 to 0.33 mM 10-mer primer
(Operon Technologies, Alameda, Calif.), 
ng of genomic DNA, and 1 unit of Taq DN
polymerase. DNA was quantified by flourom
try using a TKO 100 minifluorometer (Hoef
Scientific Supplies, San Francisco). PCR w
performed in a thermocycler (model 960
Perkin Elmer Cetus, Norwalk, Conn.) pr
grammed for one cycle at 94C/4 min; thr
cycles at 94C/15 sec, 35C/15 sec, 72C/75
(ramp time 59 sec); 40 cycles at 94C/15 s
40C/15 sec, 72C/75 sec (ramp time 59 s
one cycle at 72C/7 min; and then 4C soak

All RAPD reaction products were electr
phoresed in 20 × 25-cm, 1.4% agarose ge
with ethidium bromide at 0.5 µg•ml–1 in 1×
TAE buffer. Gels were run for 3 h at 96 V in g
apparatus (model BRL H4; Gibco, Bethes
Md.), illuminated by ultraviolet light, and pho
tographed with either Polaroid 667 fil
(Fabriqué au Royaume, U.K.) or with a s
video system (Eagle Eye; Stratagene, LaJ
Calif.).

Leaf maturity experiment. Seeds of cu
cumber lines G421 (R.L. Lower, Univ. 
Wisconsin–Madison ) and H-19 (T. Moreloc
Univ. of Arkansas–Fayetteville) were germ
nated in plastic pots (13 cm in diameter; 70±
50 ml) containing 1 sand : 1 compost soil
peat (by volume). Cool-white fluoresce
lights, providing ≈100 mol•m–2•s–1 at shoot
apex height, were used to extend the photo
riod to 16 h in a greenhouse that ranged f
17 to 28C during the growing period.

A split-plot design was used to compa
sampling leaves at three nodal positions (no
2, 6, and 12 from the terminal whorl). Plo
were arranged in a randomized complete-bl
design (RCBD) with two replications. Who
plots were inbred lines, and subplots were 
sampling nodes.

Microbial experiment. Cucumber plants
were infected with Erwinia tracheiphila [(E.F.
Smith) Holland] (causal agent for bacter
wilt) or Sphaerotheca fuliginea (causal agen
for powdery mildew) to determine the effect
of pathogen leaf infection on RAPD reactio
In each experiment, appropriate leaves fr
uninoculated greenhouse- and field-gro
plants (Madison) were used as negative c
trols. Assays were performed with 20 Ope
primers that previously had produced cl
and repeatable banding patterns (Kennar
al., 1994). In experiments with each pathog
plants were arranged in a RCBD with th
replications and were rated by one person
severity of infection 4 to 6 days and 14 da
after inoculation with E. tracheiphila and S.
fuliginea , respectively. Plants infected with E.
tracheiphila were rated as follows: 1 = n
infected, 2 = slightly infected (1% to <30% 
the leaf wilted or showing visible lesions), 3
moderately infected (30% to <70% of the le
wilted), or 4 = severely infected ( ≥70% of the
leaf surface wilted). Plants inoculated withS.
fuliginea were rated similarly, based on t
relative frequency of visible surface lesio
HORTSCIENCE, VOL. 31(2), APRIL 1996
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Fig. 2. Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) reactions of contamination reconstruction experiment
using a total of 30 ng cucumber DNA of lines PI 432860 (P1) and G421 (P2) and reciprocal (P2 : P1).
Dilution ratios above each lane refer to ratio (in mass) of P1 DNA : P2 DNA. Arrows designate
polymorphic bands and length is given in basepairs of Operon N 8 primer products.

Fig. 1. Effects of leaf position and pathogen leaf infection on random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD)
reaction integrity in cucumber. RAPD reactions using Operon G12 primer with DNA from line H-19
under standard thermocycler conditions. Lane: 1 = node 6 leaf; 2 = node 2 leaf; 3 = node 12 leaf; 4 = node
6 leaf, severe wilt; 5 = node 6 leaf, slight wilt; 6 = node 6 symptomless leaf from wilt-infected plant; 7
= node 6 uninoculated field-grown leaf; 8 = Erwinia tracheopila; 9 = symptomless node 6 leaf from
severely mildew-infected plant; 10 = node 6 leaf, moderate mildew; and 11 = node 6 leaf, severe mildew.
Analyses of variance and mean separation
disease ratings were determined by Wall
Duncan’s K ratio t test, where K = 100 (SAS
Institute, 1992).

Erwinia tracheiphila was maintained in
susceptible GY-14a cucumber line (R.
Lower, Univ. of Wisconsin–Madison ) at 30
to stationary phase. Infected tissue (≈0.8 g)
was ground using a mortar and pestle, and
sixth leaves of G421 and H-19 plants we
inoculated by wounding with a flower frog (
cm in diameter, 20 needles arranged in c
centric rings) that had been dipped in inoc
lum (Abul-Hayja et al., 1975).

Since no axenic culture method is ava
able for S. fuliginea, inoculum was maintaine
on leaves of ‘Poinsett’ cucumber plants throu
natural infection (Staub et al., 1989). Inoc
lum from severely infected leaves (white spo
mass covering ≥80% of the leaf area) o
maintainer plants was rubbed over plants
aid in pathogen inoculation of G421 and H-
plants at the third leaf stage.

Intrapopulation contamination exper
ments. Experiments (two repetitions) that sim
lated contamination levels of one individu
with tissue from a second individual we
performed. Plant tissue was obtained fro
single plants, and RAPD analysis was p
formed under the conditions previously d
scribed.

The mixing experiment exploited tw
RAPD polymorphisms between cucumb
lines PI 432860 (U.S. Dept. of Agricultur
Regional Plant Introduction, Ames, Iowa) a
GY-14a using the Operon N8 primer. DN
from the line not possessing the band (P1 =
432860, 400 bp; P2 = GY-14a, 800 bp) w
placed in many-fold excess to DNA from th
line possessing the polymorphic band. Seve
dilutions were used and represented GY-1
PI 432860 ratios of 1:1, 10:1, 20:1, 100
1000:1, 10,000:1, and 20,000:1 and recipro
dilutions (PI 432860:GY-14a). Similar stud
ies were conducted using other RAPD pri
ers.

PCR reagent experiments. To test the ef-
fects of variation in PCR reagents on RAP
phenotypes, differing lots of 10× PCR reac-
tion buffer, Taq DNA polymerase, and MgC2

stock solutions were substituted in otherw
identical RAPD assays. DNA extraction a
PCR reaction conditions used were as pre
ously noted.

For comparisons involving 10× reaction
buffer, a single source of DNA (G421) w
used in all assays in combinations with tw
primers (Operon C 10 and AT 1) and eight 1×
reaction buffer lots from the same manufa
turer. Each primer–buffer combination w
tested twice. In the comparison of Taq DN
polymerase lots, DNA from parental line
(G421 and H-19) and 14 F2 progeny were
tested with two lots of Taq DNA polymeras
in combinations with three primers (Opero
AK5, AE 1, and AD 17). A single source o
DNA (G421) and primer (Operon AE 18) wa
assayed with four lots of MgCl2 (25 mM stock
solution) diluted to a final concentration of 1
mM. The assay was repeated using the s
DNA, primer source, and MgCl2 concentra-
HORTSCIENCE, VOL. 31(2), APRIL 1996
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tions of 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 mM, with two
replications for each concentration. The Mg2
stock solutions were heated to 60C for 5 m
then vortexed to redissolve any precipita
Additional observations were made using 
agents from other commercial sources.

Results and Discussion

Leaf maturity experiment. There were no
visually detectable differences between lin
in the RAPD banding intensities at any giv
node position in each experiment (data 
presented). Likewise, RAPD banding patte
at any given node of a line were similar in ea
experiment (data not presented).

RAPD assays using older leaves (nod
and below) exhibited visibly lighter and mo
inconsistent banding patterns than youn
leaves (node 2) (Fig. 1). Reactions using p
gressively older tissue yielded progressiv
more unsatisfactory results (i.e., PCR pro
ucts from DNA of the twelfth leaf were les
visible than those of the sixth leaf). RAP
banding patterns from DNA of older tissu
usually were not resolvable under conditio
of this experiment (data not shown). Th
effect of tissue age on RAPD phenotype m
be due to elevated amounts of degrada
l
in
e.
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s
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enzymes and polysaccharides present in o
tissue (Baker et al., 1990; Lopez and Gom
1992; Murray and Thompson, 1980), whic
can alter DNA quantity and quality. Sinc
DNA was extracted from samples having t
same fresh weight, there may have been va
tion in the amount of DNA in tissues of differ
ent ages due to differences in cell size betwe
expanding vs. mature leaf tissue.

Microbial experiment. Environment can
affect the rate and severity of pathogen infe
tion. Line G421 and H-19 are uniformly su
ceptible to S. fuliginea and E. tracheiphila
under greenhouse conditions. Although d
ferences in disease severity were detected
tween treatments (infected vs. uninfected co
trol), no differences were detected betwe
lines for a given treatment in each experime
(data not presented). Differences between r
lications were detected within each expe
ment. However, such position effects we
random and inconsistent between experime
Mean comparisons of infected plants with
an experiment indicated that there were diffe
ences between plants in the severity of infe
tion (data not presented).

Differences in RAPD banding patterns we
detected between DNA samples extracted fr
leaves infected (moderately and severely) w
263
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Fig. 4. Effects of variation in lots of Taq DNA polymerase on random amplified polymorphic DNA assays.
DNA from parents G421 and H-19 (lanes 1 and 2), control (i.e., no DNA; lane 3), and 14 F2 individuals
tested with two lots of Taq DNA polymerase from the same manufacturer using Operon AK5 primer.
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Fig. 3. Effects of variation in lots of 10× reaction buffer on random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD)
assays. RAPD assays using eight lots of 10× reaction buffer, a single source of cucumber genomic DNA,
and two 10-mer primers (Operon H 5 in first and second lanes, and AK5 in third and fourth lanes of each
buffer lot). Each primer–buffer combination was repeated twice.
S. fuliginea and uninfected (control) leave
(Fig. 1) (similar results observed with tw
other primers are not shown). Leaf infestati
of S. fuliginea resulted in a decrease in th
clarity of banding patterns more severe th
nodal differences (lanes 9 and 10). In contra
no appreciable differences in the presence 
quality of bands were detected between DN
of leaf samples extracted from control plan
(lane 7) and DNA taken from leaves infecte
with E. tracheiphila (lanes 4–6).

Powdery mildew is a common pathogen 
field- and greenhouse-grown cucumbe
Clearly, if microbial contamination is sus
pected, appropriate controls must be includ
to avoid misinterpretation of results. The pre
ence of this organism during DNA isolation
could lead to reduced quality of RAPD throug
an alteration in the amount or quality of pla
DNA.

Intrapopulation contamination experi
ments. No detectable polymorphic bands we
observed at dilutions >50:1; however, co
tamination was clearly visible at dilutions o
20:1 in both experiments (Fig. 2). Althoug
contamination was not detectable at low le
els, the data do not imply that RAPD assays 
completely unaffected by contamination. Sim
lar results were obtained using other prime
(data not presented). To obtain consistent a
reliable results, care must be taken to av
this source of error through careful adheren
to good laboratory technique.

Sensitivity of RAPD assays to variation 
PCR reagents. Amplification conditions for
RAPD assays determined by Williams et a
(1990) serve as a good starting point for op
mization for a particular organism. Howeve
these characteristics are in no way univer
for all plant species and had to be modified f
amplification of cucumber DNA using the
thermocycler. Once a RAPD assay has be
optimized for a specific organism and repr
ducible banding patterns and yields have be
achieved, problems can still arise. A comm
occurrence in laboratories using RAPDs 
that, for no apparent reason, the reactions w
deteriorate or stop working altogether. Th
researcher then has to troubleshoot the ca
of the reaction failure. Often, the RAPD assa
will start to work again without the source o
the problem ever being identified. Sometim
the cause can be traced to a low-quality 
deteriorated DNA template, dNTPs, or Ta
DNA polymerase. However, if fresh source
of these reagents do not restore the quality
the RAPD assays, there are few other pos
bilities remaining because RAPD reaction
contain relatively few components (i.e., DNA
Taq polymerase, buffer, dNTPs, primer, an
MgCl2).

These experiments indicate other possib
sources of variation not commonly thought 
be a problem in RAPD assays (Figs. 3–5
Differences in the quality of RAPD assay
using various lots of 10× reaction buffer, Taq
DNA polymerase, and MgCl2 indicate lot-to-
lot variation existed in the reagents teste
Although all reagents used had a single co
mercial origin, results indicate that chemic
variation in commercial stock solutions can 
264
a source of inconsistency in RAPD analys
Reagents from other commercial sources h
been used in our laboratory and occasiona
similar observations were made regarding 
consistencies in PCR products, depending
the commercial source and reagents (lo
used (data not presented).

Minor changes in reaction buffer conce
trations (up to two to three fold) do not signif
cantly affect RAPD phenotypes (Weeden
al., 1992). However, we observed variation
RAPD phenotypes using differing lots of rea
tion buffer at the same concentration from t
same manufacturer (Fig. 3). The quantity a
quality of PCR product depended on the int
action between primer sequence and the sou
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(i.e., lot number) of the reaction buffer. Ce
tain primers showed little or no variation be
tween differing reaction buffer lots. Other
were much more sensitive, with some buff
lots clearly producing superior band intensit
Occasionally, there were similar changes 
banding intensity using reagents from oth
commercial sources (data not presented).

Sobral and Honeycutt (1993) reporte
variation in RAPD phenotypes using variou
thermostable DNA polymerases (e.g., Ta
DNA polymerase, Taq DNA polymeras
Stoffel fragment, and Pfu DNA polymerase)
in RAPD assays, and we also observed t
variation in our laboratory. Weeden et a
(1992) obtained identical results using Ta
HORTSCIENCE, VOL. 31(2), APRIL 1996
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Fig. 5. Effects of variation between lots of commercially available MgCl2 stock solutions on random
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) assays. (A) A single source of DNA and primer (AE 18) wer
assayed with different lots of MgCl2 at 1.5 mM (two replications per lot number). (B) RAPD assays using
the same genomic DNA and primer source with lot no. 1 of MgCl2 at 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 mM (two
replications per concentration).
DNA polymerases from different manufactur
ers (i.e., Perkin-Elmer, Promega, an
Boehringer). In contrast, our laboratory ha
experienced several cases of reduced RA
assay quality resulting from the use of a pa
ticular lot of Taq DNA polymerase. Compari
son between identical RAPD assays, exce
for the lot of Taq DNA polymerase used
revealed differences in RAPD phenotypes (F
4) (similar results found with other primers no
presented). Differences in RAPD assay qu
ity existed between lots of Taq DNA poly
merase, originating from other commerci
sources, but to a far lesser degree (data 
presented). Primer-dependent variation o
served in comparisons of reaction buffer lo
also was apparent with Taq DNA polymeras
(data not presented).

Direct comparisons of the effects of differ
ing lots of MgCl2 on RAPD assays revealed 
wide range of yields (Fig. 5). The phenotype
varied from complete absence of any bands
normal banding patterns that occur under o
timal conditions. In one case, where the
were no visible PCR products, increasing th
MgCl2 concentration from 1.5 to 2.5 mM re-
stored the full RAPD phenotype. This resu
suggests that there was either some error in
manufacturer’s stated molarity of the stoc
solutions or that modifications occurred tha
altered their effective concentration (e.g., pr
cipitation during freezing and thawing) due t
repeated use. Changes in Mg ion concent
tion (> 0.5 mM) are known to affect the relative
HORTSCIENCE, VOL. 31(2), APRIL 1996
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intensity of amplified bands (Williams et a
1993); however, we had not expected to f
variation between lots of a simple, sing
component stock solution. In our laboratory
now is standard procedure to purchase Mg2

in large lots and optimize the RAPD assay
that specific lot. Alternatively, in-house sto
solutions could be made and aliquots tes
and stored under appropriate conditions.

The presence or absence of RAPD ma
phenotypes is due to either nucleotide sub
tutions or deletions in a primer binding site
or to changes in fragment size due to inser
or deletions within the amplified region (W
liams et al., 1990). Any factors that alter 
legitimate presence or absence of a RA
band obviously can lead to misinterpretat
of results. In this study, tissue age, contam
tion, and PCR reagents all were found to af
patterns.

Plant breeders often make late-season
lections based on field performance. When
identification of target traits that are linked
molecular markers can only be made at or n
plant maturity, DNA either must be extract
from older tissue of selected plants or 
entire breeding population (often thousand
plants) must be sampled at an early stag
development. It is less work to select a f
desirable phenotypes late in the season
examine the co-segregation of marker–t
associations in these selections. Results of
study, however, indicate that DNA extract
from older leaf tissue (12th node) produc
bands with decreased intensity. A decreas
band intensity (i.e., faintness) can result
incorrectly scoring a RAPD band as absen

Errors associated with the use and scor
of faint RAPD bands has been studied 
Weeden et al. (1992). Eight times the num
of double recombinants were found using fa
compared to intense RAPD markers. Th
increase in the frequency of double recom
nants is an indication of errors in scorin
resulting from inconsistent amplification of
given band. About two-thirds of the erro
were attributed to the absence of a legitim
band (presumably due to insufficient ampli
cation), and about one-third were attributed
the presence of a bogus band (presumably
to contamination).

Errors in scoring of RAPD banding pa
terns can lead to misinterpretation of resu
In mapping experiments, scoring errors c
lead to increased map distances between a
cent markers, changes in marker order, an
decrease in confidence (i.e., lower likeliho
odds ratio scores) in linkage predictions. 
gene tagging, errors in scoring can result
identifying false linkages or overlooking re
ones. Replicating analyses and using indep
dently isolated DNA samples can help to mi
mize errors. Ultimately, segregation analy
with the appropriate populations is needed
confirm the genetic basis of linked markers
well as to determine genetic distances.

Conversion of RAPD markers to sequen
tagged sites (STS) (Olson et al., 1989) 
sequenced characterized amplified regio
(SCARs) (Paran and Michelmore, 1993) 
designing specific primers can help redu
problems associated with RAPD analys
Those RAPDs that are unreliable should 
considered for conversion to SCARs. Ho
ever, conversion to SCARs is relatively e
pensive and time consuming, and not 
RAPDs are converted easily. If a RAPD 
closely linked (<5 cM) to a desired trait an
PCR conditions have been optimized to e
sure high reproducibility, then SCARs deve
opment costs must be weighed against the 
of making errors in genotype identificatio
using the RAPD analysis. Likewise, whe
PCR conditions have been optimized and 
inheritance of RAPDs is known, then su
markers can be used effectively for populati
studies, such as the assessment of gen
diversity. If a RAPD linkage map is availab
and SCARs with distinctly different charac
teristics (e.g., molecular weights) can be co
structed from DNA in selected (equally space
genomic regions, then several SCARs mig
be used in one PCR reaction (multiplexing)
increase work efficiency. Nevertheless, t
cost of SCARs development may be prohi
tive, especially if the proposed use of t
SCARs has limited scope (e.g., a one-tim
assessment of genetic diversity).

Genetic improvement projects are incre
ingly intended to improve gain from selectio
Highly saturated maps that identify close
linked markers can increase breeding e
ciency. Currently, we are merging maps co
structed using different crosses and mar
types (Kennard et al., 1994). The unified m
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will be more saturated than previous ma
and, thereby, will increase the potential use
mapped RAPD markers for cucumber gen
ics and breeding.

Projects using marker-assisted breed
strategies require that small amounts of tis
be obtained from hundreds of individuals a
that RAPD analysis of banding patterns 
fast, simple, and inexpensive. Results of t
study indicate that, in cucumber, RAPD a
says are reliable and repeatable, providing
high-quality DNA is used, PCR conditions a
monitored and optimized, and scoring is c
servative (i.e., not using faint bands) to mi
mize errors. Although contamination of DN
through mixing or by pathogen infestation c
result in altered RAPD banding patterns, s
factors can be routinely controlled and, the
fore, may have less consequence than spu
differences in commercial reagents.
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